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NE) YOR) (Lcs)— The ?aeicooi Ctcus of Labor
Coittees (CLC) ha • within the last year. rode
a oars for itself ang venent groups in titles
OO55 the coimtry. nd • a; a point when the eseab
lishrerLt nedia revels in the cen1usien that the
“reverent is dsad” (replaccd, jt±dging by the rover-
age, by etreahi g) CLC has attcted re thoo usu
al attention fran the press. In recent reetks • two
thor network stations • BC and AIC did features on
CLC, one a two-part, in-depth ,tzdy flithin iSa
space of two t.tcks, both the Washington Post and
the ew York tiLes ran feature-length storics”on
the rotp

The reason for the attention is that, overtho
past your, htLC has I casifici its octivitics In
the làEt conuniiy. hop-skip d-jurpitig through a
series of progr dabbed with ns like “porurien
flop-Up “Revoltionar’ Youth ‘ovenent and the
current CIA-Brainwash Plot flawtvar, the cost con
sistent feature of .CLC’ s various programs scheres,
positions and a-cions is that they all aitropt to
contribute to the discrediting, utraltration and
harassaent of leftist organizatIons and the Left as

a vhole

flCLC is a direct descendant of the Labor C—
iricos, who represented a teadanay in Studcnis for
a Denocrar.ic Society, allied with Progressive Labor
in l96B—l99. tventually expelled fran 5DB. along
with Progressive Labor, the L.C.’s rails a nano for
itself in ‘69 when it alrmc-— of ever)’ rCvcrCOt
and progressive group in Wew York City-- supported
the United Federation of Teachers (UFT) strike, led
by Albert Shenker, against the Third World camity’s -
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stuugle for coanmi:y con: rol of the ochoels.

DUOInC that period, a rated Lyn Jcii.

(also lma as Lyndon LaRicSc crot into toni

as leader of the nhcr Co=ittee d.-pte: at

the Ainc te -University (a radical, “ro.xiter” oat

versky) and eventually curepulted hirsch iat
the leadership of the N.Y. Labor Co.ttecI. Since

that tine, flatu hex been the theoretica’ rind tat

ticl nostcrr.tnd (and guru of NCLC.

lbwcver, with the e.ception of their suppart

of the UPT. ILC was foir1’ subdued oatil the apt-in;

of 1973, when they 1rnthed “Opera-ticO p-Up.”

i; was during that spring that ;CLC dettiled
to “reorani:e” the stiCn1 WelLnrc PJghr Organ
cation (NhlO), a Black-led group which cinicd
nrerd welfat-e issues. obviously • this ‘rori
nation” had net been requested by NW.O.

After flu° attets to lure N1RO ante
a eaaiirica. NCLC proceeded to laifiltrare and ills

rupt N) ree;thgs, eating with little aurcesa.
NCLC then declared that NO was iliad and znnemced
the birth of a new organIzation, the National Un
Erploycd-Wclfarc Rights Org nation Y-kO) -

The theory behind J-WRO is basic to .CLC’
operations. They insist that no rake a revclution
êithin the next Live years (Marcus’S tbte), all
workers, uuc=ploycd. welfare recipients, etc. .ist
oi.u a —. vrganinatlon--lJ-D. ?oythin;-—
including oaien org’4!ing, welfare nrgaaising.

•rank-and-filc novecs • etc. distract Lre the
building of l.lJ-W) and are
J.J-kO is the asceptablo, leginirste orgenine
tier. according to IZLC.

The N3-W ct ign was actively rzsictcd by
N)D, which was still alive and active, NtL ctiiits
to the contrary nor’dthataailhxig. Disrrctsil hr
the prospect of recently arganined welfare rccixi
cots being confronted with ti,-ewelfaro crani:ing
groups and beccaing turned-off fzro oath •

(which Includes tethers of the CDtnacs; Party)
picketed the first SJ-) nee;ing in 1adepSta,
Inst forth.

NCLC was curraged rod “warned” NRD and
Czniist Party that if they didn’t reconite .-4i-
WRO us the legiticaro s-oesor to NWRD, thc-’ wuid
have to be wiped out.

“W, rod tJ ian.Zd rkotn,j’
ec r ncffli tO t’cbitd

—rh t!O’u cctil urito the
eplsd n ee’rn’i ur ...actfcz-e.r ‘ifhi. Sintn ‘C

Lfn offcr.pe ‘kc CF xt

fannnd ftc.if into the ‘left’ poiirf:ol :r
‘a trt-er c oign C-s:;:d oocr-.e 4.orZcr

alone elf’e a r.re. Z’cu the C? .fZ .c
coped’ tNew Soliderity, April 1G-O, tci

)Sat follcwc,l was the fIrst & a erit of os
sanits on the left. 1.oevn as Opcruticn flop-1p, the
plan was to harass, hualliuto and cvrntu’ill’ destroy
the Cr, using a “loft” critician to usti. their
acts.

).Sa; in fact happened, though, was
-—and characteristic of every action ani1’cL;ter
C1.C has undertaken since. First was the u cc a.sd
glorification of brutal violcno.

(1599) Hatch 23, 19’4
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In 1eii York Deoit d Phildeiphin. ZLC ten

bcrs siiaed up, az d in (orte, to attack tee:

ings of the C? as the Tctmg Workers Uboraticu Lea
gue (ThU), the C? youth affiliato Also included in
the first ware of wioleuce uss the Scni..lis: rkers

Party (SWP). uldth the NCLC accused of acting as

“C? goons” dicn they cacn to the defense of NCLC vie-

tins a: seworni public neerings. Derens of people
were injured, cy seriously enighto be haspial
iz.cd sdth bekcu bones, e ,sjcns and bruises

Generally the tactic t.tas to attsck one or twa mdi
viduais with a Supen or ourher of LC people. In

alrs; ovary case, tlths • pipes, brass muthles
and nsdzucks (a karate weapon sisting of two

pieces of wce ccanected by a length of chain) were

used aaintt onaxd people, in clearly pro-planned

physical assonita.

This tactic is eupkenistically trrtd “inter
ventica” by NCLC. In intesnal discussion tent
dated Hay 10. 1.973, Iareus boasted of XCLC’s capa
biLities:

n&=c&p.. .c cf u oe
• . .3: o Zo: r.t5rtJ

fffj c’pe actd afZ
I: en £ffa thn qualj uir.cF frcd

cr.a opocJenr f th fortr It Lfc: ‘‘ an
thc truddL t r4 a’i

rfci cject th: e
deZgn fnrr n rcaa i

To an .affe (.c. w

c’r$I .tiZ.”

t, CLC went beyond attacking the CP and the
51W. They egan to collect files “for interaal dis
ussion,” which inclted photographs d lists of

alleged CP coubars and used inforastion fret the

House lntemnl Security Subco=istee. With ini’or
nation like this, they proceeded to disrupt local
cen=nity end rank-and-file neetings, donnding
denonciations of C? nnr.bers and ailiegence to J-IQD.

Ir Detroit. on 4ri1 25 of last year. ILC

tethers atteapted to disrupt a tooting of icipal
eupiCyoft a: the Local 26 Union hail (sanitation work

ers). They were forced out by the nostly-Slack work

ers, but no: before they had denandod dcnuciatlons
of the C?.

A2so in Detroit, the ICLC disrupted a union
tooting of st1y-lntk nurses at Children’s Hoop1-

* den=xding that they take sides against Q0.

The nurses refused and 1C1.C brake up the tooting.

‘In Springfield, Hsssachusctts, C1C tethers
fran SeaSon, disrupted”a rank-and-file union tooting
partially orgeniced by a local woridng-class paper,
ev Unity, deazIding that the tooting denounce the

-C? and endorse hlJ-WRO. In particular, t)e NCIC peo
ple cornered a 60-year old factory worker and actus
ed hit of being a CI’ touber. They threatened hit
physically, denanding a renunciation of the CI’. They
also denandeth that the group subait to oing photo
graphed.

1t Tarrj’town, N.Y., an incident occurad which

nest clearly called into question the intent of ht
LC ‘a canpaign. During a local union election at a

plant there, a leaflet von distributed by a group
callin itself “UAW Coitt.e to Stop Comisn.”

The leaflet consisted of a reprint of on

ole appearing in CLC’a paper, New SolIdarip.

which denounced a rank-and-file csnid.atc or shop

stevaxd, Sill Scott, as a “300—lb C? Hack,” refer

ringto Scott as r$ng,” “drooling,” and “bog

lil.o “ The articic also uro& .inforaaricn which ap

peared in hearings before the House Internal Seenxr

ity Subenonittac, dcn:ifying sane yeung auto work

ers as tethers of the C?. The leaflet was ttit1d

‘SrOP T) PUD5.”

In all these incidents, and cozy others es

veil. NCLC scandd tore interoatad in ebtaining do

nencia:Gns (hopefully with photos) than they were

in actually inforting groups about the C? (whatever

their criticlsof is dght be). During this

period, Nov Slidatity was covered with pbetes of

groups givtxg “the fist,” and allegedly dncuncing

the CI’, according to the captions.

Furthcr, lIttle actpt was code to

ether covenen: groups of the CP’s rircs, nithough

tony groups on the left have scroag reservatson.S

about the CP 5 tolo. lnstnod, NCLC preferred to

disrupt neecings of poopic having a first caceltiter

with the loft, screening “Coicl” and ‘Tinkc.” and

playing a red-baiting role tenictttOi

Sen. JOe )kCarthy’s ora’

CLC perhaps hoped that they could get a’y with

theso disrupticn’.S, playing coo gretp against the

other, and capitalizing en the serious critsctsts
that tony U.S. leftists had of the C?. air, luckily,
Operation hop-Up wact’ t that access ful. In every

city whore hZl.C was visible, norenont groups onto

together to dcnrncc their activities etd warn

people fran then. In sate places lll DetrOit,

“defenso fronts ,“ ware organized to resist NC!.C’s
violence, And, anyplace that bCLC net tith Serious

resistance they invariably fled, prufcrrt.ng the tech

niques ci athush and niging.

As one Philedoiphia welfare activist said,
‘The biggest ceaiition you could create is this
city is a coalition against the Labor Cori:uee.”

Dy the ster of 1973, the left cemity of

tot najor cities bai confronted h.tLC and pretty
tech isolated the group. In response, da.larod

“Operation Hop-Up” u success and annoiui.cd the
death of the C?. fret that date on. NCLC repeatedly
referred to itself as the “loft hogeconi:” frtc

In the U.S.

“In ko U.S.A., tho C —..c7ot Pr :
ciZ iinnl n cli £t ndtfor.cl anucc of rtd
-wf’i fizfj. . ..ohsatdra, c’t the U.S.

Loft, the SoniaUct rad’crtj fa ckcd c.zc’pr
an p n ‘IJ3UC eCd nhcCC
.d pzoata. o for ‘rZ-Manfc: Forocnvo Lthn
Panty o a tn1j feontc iU

t.aa htj tt3 etçport of the czitrçh fcnct end
CIA a Jtfne’ Hn1a

‘The other ‘?4an,at’ cni krfOt# QflO

tI.CD a103 fidde the CIA v’e”it cr
in r.eeqontal LittI tlt. ha2tL’ ‘t

the& dotoxnat-on en ncfntcin paetuaL ,ber..r
“ So, nccortting to the National Cencu of

Labor Coonittacs’ nonthly tagacine, the Canpaigner,
“It c in the U.S. that the X.LC hac cc flr cud
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of the CLt LZ
aZZd cr.ce.’

IItve, the failure of Operation Ibp..Up to
caase d1visis aig the crgiired left. doo not
change the effect that it ba on people o ware juan
getting yj jf
rrnhcrs, 3ttents, etc It took tutu energy on the
part of the left to respond and deal with CLC tad
ouch cncr to mdo and cothat Ins negative influence
in organilng sitatlca.

Fran Operation Ibp-Upk LC .tent ou with a
series of other progracs: organiting gang youth] into
a paratlItaxy P olutiont7 Yonnh Organitation (RYH)
codtining with nJ-h?.Q .and finally tad rnst recently,
binning a caaige about a newly-discovered CIA
plot, which ag other things has discovered that
several pronincat left d progressive individuals
ore CIA agents.

The P.TII covenent is based On the.,prolio that
you can organine gang youth if you protise to ‘give

then the whole thing in S years,” Ilidn un this
is CLC’s basic conception of the Luture—. that when
the revolution cos, we’ll all get “SIS,OOO” a year
va creased produtnivisy” which Lyn Marcus tad
CL.C con organits.’. Very little is ever said thoirn
wt-kcr o*nerhip °r vral bf’probctina o-thc

istributina of power ad,wualthc sthi society.

oust recent caaign, onncnced by Mew
Solidarity as a “CIA Plot to Ige Over U.S.” no’

of a shift in rhetoric but represents quite
sinilor tactics on NCLC’s part.

Briefly. the story began La the early fall of
l73 when NCLC anaancil that certain MCLC tethers
had been br lowashed by the EIS (the SovioçCIA) no
assassinate Lyn Marcus, apparently in revenge for
MCW’s destruction of the CP-USA.

Marcus, genius that he is was able to thwart
the first attt and de ro the assassin
the process discovering a to the iG brain
wash pita. This task Harehe the only parson in the
world with this knovlege and of course, tho CIA

cculd non let this inowle4ge go untped. So, they
joined In the chase. according to Marcus, aining

either to kidnap Martha and fbrce hin no reveal what

be knows and/or kill Un to prevent the fran
getting at lila.

The plot bocones extreouly cotplicated, end Mar

cus ‘a explanations of pay iarfar&’ even note so,

but certain shares are clct. Onct again NCLC has
the only answer This tine, instead of denouncing
peopre nd groups as CP agents, a_evryone is a
CIA agent or has been brainwashed by the CIA.

“!f jor.a rroroet n a
of c Labor CorCC fi thfa cdrj (ZZ.LC’.—ad.)
b hchn Zjrr4 the OrkOf the

CIA, ier=ac e hot wi wcrwd b? us.’

The first victins of this process were left

journalists who refused to cover the CIAJEraizivash
Plot. kdrew Ezpklnd, who cxrentIy w±jai for various

alternative press lii Boston and has been involved in
the vrrent for vwrlv 10 wears, was the first to

be denounced as an agent. Sota after care Eo Bet
liaghan, for editor of Rannarts and about tb.

the staff of the 3oston Phoenix when be was
denoansed. Since then, MCLC has labelled as agents,
dozens of leftists active in their co=itics.

Inside htIC, sore dissent arose, which result
ed in an least one kidnapping far the purpose of
o-ctiZcd “dc-progring.”

Alice Weinanan, a wonon active in NCLC was held
for two days by 6 hCLC ecthcrs,aiting “de-pragran
ing”by Marcus. ie dropped a note flu the wtr4o.

itns eventually freed by police.

Weincton described bet “restrain:” period to
Boston Phoenix reporter Via l4cLellan. 9io was cd
to litea to Beethevon an a very laud ‘,oiua (Sect

15 Martus S POYLte CtiO5 describ
ed rocl add soul curIo as “aninalisn1c” ) because
Sccthoen’s rattle was the “Lay” to her braini.asbing
progro.

After her release, Waitnana called an CLC
and frIend in Boston. Ma called a ewi of

Boston’s 45 NCLC tethers and described Waizzata’s
expetioaces, reporting than suething oust have
gone haywIre in Ncv York,

“I guess they cane dawa on lila and he coaplet
ely capiurlaned,” Weltuson said. “1 called back and
his wIfe told no that ho hod gone voluntarily Into
restrained 5Dlatioa’ tad he was considered hy
terical for having lIstened no ne. I called hark
and ho shouted ‘tlA dogs Oto shin,” and hung up. I
thought it was just bin bun_enw I’ve gotten It Lrta
a dotca different people. It’s the line. Marcus
told than no aoy that to no and a couple of other
people who called to sow up cur brainwash progran.”
[Marnus charges that people inside MCLC who question
his brainwash theory have been brainwashed then
salves. Ho clams “trigger phrases” con disrupt a
rrogrod individual ‘a iniioningJ Weittun
added, “It’s uth a crude way to isolate people
(ran outside critical thought.”

Since then. MCI.C c1ad to ori:c an “indepen
dent” coulsaica no investigate the CIA plot. They
issued a release which Included a mother of pran..
Lu cat left-affiliated individuals, including $at
Hen;oEf, a colirist fot the Viflaga Voice and
active in the .CW. ilentoff says he was approached
by on MCI.C person tad was Infornad that secral
people he respected were an the coanissica.

He says that, although he distrusted MCLC
fran Operation Mop-Up, he adhered to the Thcnoxoble
tradition of independent left caculssicns of .n
quisy,” and agreed no partiopate.

Soon after. Lkntoff was warned by a friend.
that 1C was not tboYe using people’s nones for
core than they had agreed to sad. so Ittntoff with
draw. Re began to in 5tiRtb”tho cocaisica, cal
ling up the other nss listed by NCU.

Ha discovered that nearly all who had been
approathed had either nevàr given pcraissica an
all or had douc so on the understanding that Iota
coo they knew and respected had suggested their
nat for the cacrilasta. In oust cases, this was not.

Uwenrualiw. the entire cauisslon was
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by new ns after 11 the people vithdrev publicly.
But the incident and its description in Intaff’;

YA col,. eareed bin a dananciatlezt £xan ICLC
who charged that be worked for the CL’I They “proved”
this by charging that ho had nade nero than 30 phcne
cal Is to theck i: the cnrnission goid ObYlouy

have paid for then hinseif.

In addition to the najor cpeigns • ICLC • par
tiailarly through its weekly paper ew SolIdarity
-4 its nthI agatine Cacnaigner takaaposi

on other issues. And, here again, there is a
bsLc panaorn .hatever the left covenant supports,
%CLC docsn

I pa icziia.r, this h5 been truc of strikes. At.
a ti when the left rovcaent is increasingly rxpcnd
ing energy an developing a base snong workers. .CLC
has cone up with the theory that strikes are, in
cneral • a counter-rerolutienary ec. in fact cost
tines • calar strikes Ire teneed “lock-outs’ by ew
SoZid4y. icplying that the workers are being used
by the bosses.

NCIC oppScd the Farab strike and in general
oppose the United Fain Workers (JPW), ridicoling the
bcyc:tS and terning Chuve: a “slave-driver.” In
reference to the UlW, NCZ.C said, ‘1F1 or Teanstors,
its’ all the sane hustle a seek to organite the
rae that we know exists in farorkers. The uos Lion
is this; Will you join us in building a covenant that
can direct that rage, that will struggle far produc
tIe jots at capitalist expense, that seeks to bcccco
the governnent? Will you help build hlJ-WRO? If you
don’t • your Luture degeneration is a certthty.”

I

C the isut of union dtrtcy, CLC alneac
consistently opposes rank-and-file organicing, clam
ing that it weakens the piar of the union by distri
butin; power to a wider spectr of people.

The United Hine Workers (WIW), since the rank
and-file suctessfully threw out its thoroughly cor
rupt president Tony Boylo and elected a HinOrs for
Dcnocrncy candid.sta to hetd the union • has been a
special target of IZLC attacks.

Interestingly enough, the only strike and union
that CtC continues to support is tho UFT struggle
against coaity control of the schools, Charging
that deceatraii:atiOxL is “proto-fascist”, CLC has
conUnud so support the UFT’s harasscant of cozrsinity
electcdschDOl personnel

The UFF is unusual In that it has allied itself
with sane of the nest reactionary el wtts in Hew
York in its efforts to Eight against co’jnLty con
t.-ul. Ouring the 1969 strike (which they lost) the
UFT, via their up-end—coning president Albert Shanker,
resorted to red-baiting, raciso and the throat of
anti ..sonitlsa to whip up a hysteria —hanag the whito,
prhsarily Jc’1sb ollidle class against coouiiity con
trol. Since Then, he has consistently g&konñihL
win; positions, supporting the Vietnan War (when
the AFT, nationally, cane out against it), ceeting
with Hison and refusing any sppors so Hc&owom dur.
in; the ‘72 election. He has also used red-baiting
end innuendo to balasain his bold over the union.

Hechers of the UFT’s Teachers’ Action Caucu:

a radical goup inside the 11FF, report that CLC
his eunsiacently harassed then, caning to matings
threatening then nd Earning then to repeatedly
cake clear to ethers that TAC is not MLC.

)nss recently, HCLC issued a leaflet on lew
York’j tower East Side, which attacked a youth
gong those for breaking up an HCI.C press conference -

In that press conference, bCLC denounced Luls
Fuentes. a cencunity-elocred district auporiaten
dent who has been a special thorn in hho 11FF ‘s
side. In the leaflet, CLC charges that the CIA
(spcciflcaliy’Fuentos) used a wan to lure gang
ncnbors into werking far then.

It roads in parc “Orj Loch
Ienua cr4 •

tha icroh Jithc (the ,cr.g n ocis’i) creod
for ¶ro’wo Fuentee, ndf: of faLZr’a
rap-up oea’cron o&.c the Unftcd F ørutO’ of
1’oaaJr. . . .rcr of ZF7Z Ccrcn

______•

co cc-fo’.r ufth th€ rporcri ?erto
S;aLfot Pi (P.1?) been ‘gapr.,’ hr Ze;o

— front of ga’o n the Zcer Ena: S. ‘th&
n-fr ha’,ro, Jw Jo oc-n roe.’d o’e

of th rcot c’ ; Lccero £n tho i. .4
j’r. nanthn ictar, thre ac ;er.c kcd
kc paenifaL rr.oZ’eo L’.a Ccz.-on’o d
of pot.er.me ond d;rd’i.. . .The

PenaZurior.cr?

!outh irnt nte’do ia ecap Vrpfr.o______
her t,cr.cZ nc:te—L’de cr4 I!.rion—
uho n sn hod iifth her uhcn ro perfocfto
rher ‘vndg toomfç.-ae’ 07i gnr. rjhoz’.” The
leaflet was entitled, “Office of Vaginal OpportunO
itics.”

The leaflet entitled “Office of Vaginal Oppor
tunities” was no abboration in htLC’s grand theore
tical disipi. Pejorative descriptions of woren appear
repeatedly in .tLC casorisi. It was, In fact., a
direct conclusion of tarcus’s nco-Freuilan “revolu
tionary” theory.

ey to the theory is that the “working class”
is held back fron true revolutionary consciousness
by wonen. kOncn represent the prinary reactionary
farce in workers’ lives.

A large part of this ,o-calitd ychoanaIt1cal
theory of Harcus’s rests heavily on an and-gay bias.
)!arcus insists that oaThs fear hosexulity c.st
of all, and Insists that wonen use this against evil.
naking then itpownt (a favorite Itarcus pojorati’.o).
lie explains that l’womn are leslilan-o-ricnted” any
way, pointing to the cothar/doughter relationship
as a lesbian one and the only one that interests
wonon. They only relate to ben to “rsnlpulat&’ then,
and psycholôgically “ctrato” then, in the OVI)
leaflet, tars like “faggot,” “inpolent.” and “lea
blan-ulioro” wore all used to ilescribe bath voren
anti nen being attacked by hZLC.

In an editorial in the Cenpaigner (5epL/1Ict
1973), Harcus’a psychoanalytIcal theory is nade
perfectly clean

Lo ,otitw.I
LILUiRATIUN UeW5 Service TkP) Itarah 13I 1P74
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5te cx-ccnbers described the way the s-c.l1cd
“onther problc” is used iniida NCLC: ‘The nother pxob
lr s sed as a dezogatory way to onswor iy riticisa

re,5ce to Itarona’s ideas,” said one. Another cx
p1 .ine, “it was an acusaticn of not speekin self
s1y, of allowing your ideas to be dainatcdhy

by woen’ a Ida p_s.” Alice 1’e it.tan, on LC con
bez 1ppcd by the group for disagreeing wath sane of
ZLS positions said, “At conferences, thcy’d explain hog
icrn tell ann -Jictif they got into pz1ilcs they

ouldn ‘t get any pissy—jus; like that.”

*

CLC has not gone uo;ictd by the loft during the
last year. In addition to the specific il nonciations of
Opezadon Hop-Up, anne leftist groups have eg1 to

rLcusiy question CLC’z actual purposes and intentiona.
The icgitinaey as a leftist group thatroennt pross
;a.erage has given HCLC cokes it even core urgent tint

the left dOEeTnILO what NCIC is. Is it in fatE a legi
ticate ieftis’-organi:ation or is it a psychoto sect
kzn to various religious Sects), or a pol1co-nanpu-
lated group, or sonething akin to the early days of

• er’s Hational Socialists? There is eridenco to

support cash theoxy.

The relationsh.ipbeweon )larcus and the rost of
CLC is unusual far a “revolutionary’! orgonitatlon. Ito
adnit.s to consciously osnipulating the ncterihip ,tn
coke then “better revolutionaries.” Ha obviously d
torounes all policy atid tactics. Md a glnca 4c his
pcrs1a1 bckgroond partially explains the vari3Ua tar
gets of %tLC—-lf you accept a ps)chological explanation
of the phenonenon.

brcus, bib is in his fifties, began his carder es
a leftist in the Cc nit Party. Disillusioned, he
went on to join the Socialist Workors Party and the
lot atitmal Socialists boforc joining CLC

W .1 u reaoked that no reunisJ otet
ba bzv.qhs fts.o being unii,uo I bu;ht t

men being. I had nettled uith enLf the geanrai poif
ctao fr iXtz th u,zild ba a ,ot Uehcd, trtd had atno

the iicaLLed .rLal etrata On uhfoh ij

to4Ld have tti begin. The cnij qt.:ifon uhfoh rafned
sZed far ne, wiL Zao 190.1 and earti tPf4,
tha.r of tu hprg I aouid dii, ft to rae ti

Quoted. in the phoenix, a forner CLC cocher des
cribad Harans’s effect on the organl:aticri. “Lyn
had theuotico that if his ideas did not prcva:l,
cankind was dzocod. And since he was thviausly the
coSt brilliant (and his early work was really rcat)
everyone becan afraid to criticize hin. . . ccn to
soy ‘hut I don’t undert.and. Even when his .otk
got slnppicr people kept conceding grocod. .

ideas bocno the organization and the organi :at ion
hod to be supporod.”

In add.iti0, there are certain clcotnt o
Marcus’s rhetoric and theory which point to
ipriene. & is àbsossc w1theE, particularly
by hbroseaniallty, which he sees as thc greatest
threat to a cab. All of the CIA arainsshing na
terial is sczca.lly-orientod, with a lot of foc
en the xtilc of anther in dovelcpcn;. A pseudo
Freiaiian Marcus blazes amos; everything on the
nether. lie Lnvariobly uses sexual torus as pea.
atives. CLC to an entire paihlet on “The
Soaual lcootoncc of the Puerto Rican Social ut Party,
for exarple.

Finally, regarding the Brainwash Plot •

investigators n;ed interesting coincidcn;c. Si
onltoners with Marcus’s nnococ$out that NCI.C had
discovered one at thctr nacrs, a non nazed Chris
hhiso, hal boon brainwshcd by the tGB, )hi;e
carried the va=an that Marcus had been lii.ing with.
Scze speculare that this prsnoaI rejection dric
flirczzs to develop thc thcs that )tito i.as out to.

kill bin.

then could be viewed as u psychottc
who is Lconsoly doangogie, with a capacity to cain
tam the allegiance of =y people oven in the Lice
of severe criticiso fran “cocradely” groups.

Another theory is that NCT.C is a police organ
icadan. Red-baiting, disruption oi leftist act iii-

ties, sabotage of working class cavonenu, the po
tential of a paranilkaxy youth covecent—-al I seen
pas-ticiflarly attr5ctve goals for police. And given
re cent revel cii otis about the cotmteriniurgency
plans of the FBI, it is no; out ci the resin of
possibility that acne agency would go to the trouble
to create an NCLC, or take advantage of one that
exists.

Much of Marcus’s own backroinu1 is quite ns
torious. Besides his left—group hopping. Matcus is
a conputer progr er who owns his own busrncs, He
has taught in soveral universities and uses an alias

in addition, police affiliations have bcr
proven against several ccthers of Ct.C who
ptonincnt in the l’hiladelphia Icalership. bhich
directed the intlal carpaign against NWRO end the
CP last )taxth. One, Jose Tortes, is an c-Grcen
Beret anti ollitary Intelligence agent, Mother is
Daniel Valde, a Pennsylvania parole board oihcor
Clicensed to carry a .Z8), and another, curicotty
active in )CLC-RYH, is.2kke Boyd. txpcllcti Lion the
Ealticore Panthers us an FBI agent. lloyd ..as
bed fran the post of ItLulsuir of Defense at the
sane tine that th Minister of Security in thi..agc,

on FBI agenL,,was aiding in setting-up the
assassination of Fred Ilsepton.

Finally, there is the theory that MC tepee.
Sants a smiler devclopcent to that of the tarli
inCesnany durln the 1910’s. Many groups, Including
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toe C?, the Satialist Korkers Party and the Guardian
newspaper (an independent Haoist weekly) hao used
tht tern ‘fucist” to descthe NCLC. Clearly, “n
niiLsts” have been systenazacaily beaten up hafure
--by the par ilitary grc.ps of Kussolini and Hitler.
&t there is also a re pzliti:al reason tu

tern.

In a paper on tL prepared for the 1dIs:zi,
W::onsin zadical cnonnLty. a group of to ;er.an;
pple point 1t:

“Then the i Party first cane on .ha aene
.n they were avo.cdly ant talist rhI:
tr5t toss ceeting called for oppz-nity of
rmt, narionati:atioo of trtsts, czalza:n o
departnent StQreS,ten5tI of od-aje pea .cna,
pzohibtticn of child lbor end the pxose:us.
of usuxers and profiteers .E.en the Nazi flag was
dosrn to be red,the traditienal colof of
tionazy socialist.

“...TNey see up a Central Assuclatson oa the
titorpicyod. patterned after the C—.’nist Party’;
1orkere Congresses. and even ninicked slOgan; and
sythols of the left, co the extent that e:en the
rerus ‘conrade’ and ‘feHo. worker’ flowed freely
frun their 11115.

and aier the Natia Lolall5a p:;claln
e4 that littler’s Party wa.s the only zici-.apl;alist
party in Gerteny. The Nan! newspaper, tug1a alwaçs
tall4ng ab3ut worier.s en*how they were being used
by the ruling ciaSs waut& never support thah spo
tific denunds. . .,Iticler concluded that srrikcsr.oniy
served the interests of ‘shadowy ten behind the
scenes, not the proletariat.’ ..Th Na, declared
that ‘in today’s politIcal siwatinn.’the att:ke is
a cut frene’s own flesh’and it ridiculed woskors
who demustrated for iedtaee gains.”

The Madison paper warns that thile one eanntt
nuke direct analogies bee6ein NCLC end the flazis.
one cen learn fron the clear sinilaricle;. it cn

“...l’NcLC,as it coons to exist today, ha-s the
nakings of a truly indigenous fascist noienant,

so you tust be an guard, espezially if you are
new to the left, or to left organizations.

“The next tine, therefore, a neibar nE NCLC
cones flying up and tails you that they are the
only really serious orpnisatin In the world bocanso
they were the first so have the guts en beat i.p the
Comist, you night respond by reoindlng then that
they faoieu adltaly did it back in 19i2 that
the seam divisions of the Nazis did it hundreds of
Us after that.”

In the last 1W” weeks, a slightly care oninous
dcveiopent has octuied in New York. A group called
Centers far Chango,(CFC), which described itself
previously as a orgaitlzir,1
tion issued a. etatenant in the lIsrub 7 isiue of
thbrr piper in whith they daclare that “NCLC Ic the
vanguird party.”

ProlaLaing thcn.selve, to be the “nasa-line,
vanguard-tear guard ,orgentretI” CVC proaemdc to
denouco the anvessent as a “CIA deviIped deterrent

to the’devolcpncnt of the vanguard parry.”

They continue: “The CZA-contnoiled caprraizst
fascist gc’rorenenc a! this country has dee1pod
several powerful techniques for prevexitin inaur
rccdcn during those tines of crt.sis. One such
tcchniqti is a technique developed by bur;eQs
psychologists who study nut; aaup bch;,’ior in
this boureoi niory and provide their boscs,
the CIA. with the info:tor.zcn to further dcsczo,
the naSei..;.This overfu tocIuilue for pzeent—
Ing Insurrection during tna of czSi5 is c;lIcd
1tho Loft. l4ovcnent ‘ ‘the $tLIicaL flovenenc1’ or
iho Mnvnnaiit.’(their enphasis.)

It is not. clear how CEC cane to joxn NCLC, but
it Is clear chat nOV. in New York at. ice-st., ZLC
has one tore outlet for It.; nancrial, and is able
to give the illusion oi a growing base ni ergnt:a

tiozaa.l support.

NCLZ nay be one Of 511 of those t.hngs--the
nay ho a conbination. all of the infornat.co
is put together, hcwcor, NCLC cannot be vicd
as a positive force on the left end ser.us :n
sidoracion shld be given tnthc theure,rbeizre
they are accorded the respect due conrede organaaa
dons,

The wotd on NC:LC s Beware 1

30-—
[lniortion for this article was ge-theted tico
issues of The aily World, The Militant, lioracra
Power, The Fr ith Estt e, The EOs ton Phoenix, Shc
unonr, anung otherS, 52i rnfernntion can be ob
tained Iron these papers or Iron LNS.

CANAD IAN )LN’S URCUP DL’W)NSThATES SEXIST B1AS
OF ‘0CAT1OIA1. INTEREST TESr’

VICTI3RLi., B.C. Canada CUP/LNS)-- In order t
prove how vonen are thenrntlcd Into jobs detancd as
1ronons work, uerlcrs of the University of
Nn1sAction Group rocencly tool. both the warm’s
and non’s yocacloani cesu at the University’s

-Counoeflinj Centra.

One onan tated hih in public speaking and Ia
as intoresti. Though the a1e toit adiscs such a
person to be a Lawyer, the fonale resuit she.ed
her suited to a career as a lCAtOunsolhtqj

Another wonen whose tam Interest is
received the advice clint if talc she gould be st.ited
to be an orchestra conductat, but the fetlc teSt
suggested she be a piano *eather.

A thini vaton who tool, the two tests wa 4d.I
sad to be a Earner by the talc cst and a
vile by the fecale Leith

The tests, which axe Anerican-esda, acks wonon,
“would you Hko to be the wife of the Preildent?”
üthor then “would yu like so be E’residvntV’

Ita1o 50151 tC&1Uta aggxeieian, athletic prow
oss, and the desire to 0tg41iz0 cud rule people
Considered Iueinino by the vonene test, is the
vocan who spends titi In the ciniing pUtting Ofl
take-up, wears f*i)iloiibie clothes, hhO likes to
help people.
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